
 

 

KOTI TV 
Quarterly Issues Report 

3rd Quarter 

 
7/1/07 through 9/30/07 

 

 

In accordance with Federal Communications Commission rules and regulations, we 

have identified alcohol and drugs, education, environment, economy and health 

care as the community issues most significant to our viewers.  We have addressed 

these issues using the following methods: 

 
 

1. News stories and interviews 

2. News franchises  

3. Locally produced programming and related community partnerships. 

4. Non-news programming devoted to community issues. 

5. Related public service announcements run during the period. 
 

 

 

 

  



News Stories Dealing with Community Issues 
 
        ALCOHOL AND DRUGS 

DATE TIME LENGTH TREATMENT DESCRIPTION 

8/10/07 5:00 P.M. :50 Newscast - News story 

Officials are concerned that a deadly form of heroin is making its way to 

Oregon and that it will sweep the state similar to the meth epidemic. 

     

  

        EDUCATION 

DATE TIME LENGTH TREATMENT DESCRIPTION 

4/18/07 5:00 P.M. :50 Newscast - News story 

In the wake of Monday's fatal shooting at Virginia Tech, what local 

school administrator's are doing to make their campuses as safe as 

possible. 

8/13/07 6:00 PM 2:00 Newscast - News story 

The morning bell at seven of Medford's Elementary Schools will be 

ringing two day later than at other schools in the district.  Construction 

projects are causing the delay. 

8/29/07 6:00 PM 2:00 Newscast - News story 

Klamath Falls residents are showing a surprising level of interest in the 

activities of the Oregon Department of Geology and Mineral industries. 

     

     

     ENVIRONMENT 

DATE TIME LENGTH TREATMENT DESCRIPTION 

4/11/07 5:00 P.M. :50 Newscast - News story 

The impact the loss of 100 beds from the local criminal justice system 

will have due to Jackson County budget cuts. 

6/18/07 6:00 PM 2:00 Newscast - News story 

New firefighters are being trained to protect Southern Oregon Forests 

this wildfire season.  Rogue River Siskiyou National Forest managers 

hosted the training. Training fire fighters fought a prescribed burn, but 

treated it like a wildfire for practice purposes. 

6/18/07 5:00 P.M. 7:00 Newscast - News story 

We interviewed Deputy Chief Larry Anderson from the Medford Fire 

Department on fire safety and preparedness.  If viewers want more tips 

on fire safety they can visit the City of Medford's website for more 

information.  

7/26/07 6:00 P.M. 2:00 Newscast - News story 

The Oregon Department of Environmental Quality says its now time for 

Jackson County and the cities in the Bear Creek watershed to continue 

to make plans to improve its' water quality. 

8/16/07 6:00 PM 2:00 Newscast - News story 

A meeting to discuss fire prevention in Josephine County didn't happen 

because too many people showed up.  Residents are concerned with the 

new regulations over their property.  New letters will be sent out, giving 

property owners information on where the next meetings will be. 

8/28/07 5:00 P.M. 1:15 Newscast - News story 

Harry and David's Annual Pear Harvest got underway today and 

company officials say they're excited about the quality of this year's 

fruit.  The fruit coming off the trees between now and the end of 

September is what will fill thousands of those beautiful gift boxes this 

holiday 

     

     

     ECONOMY 

DATE TIME LENGTH TREATMENT DESCRIPTION  

4/2/07 6:00 PM 2:00 Newscast - News story 

The Jackson County libraries will close this Friday; if viewers want 

more information they can visit their local library's website. 

4/5/07 6:00 PM 2:00 Newscast - News story 

A new airline is now serving passengers at the Medford International 

Airport; Thursday was the debut of the company. 



4/6/07 6:00 PM 2:00 Newscast - News story 

The libraries close today; patrons need to return any books they may 

have out. 

4/9/07 6:00 PM 2:00 Newscast - News story 

The Oregon State Police are going to bring in 200 more troopers into the 

state. 

4/10/07 6:00 PM 2:00 Newscast - News story 

Major budget cuts are on the horizon in Jackson County...blus prints 

were released this week. 

4/13/07 5:00 P.M. :50 Newscast - News story 

The legislature's Ways & Means Committee will hold a public hearing 

in Medford tonight.  The message the higher education committee 

intends to deliver. 

4/23/07 6:00 PM 2:00 Newscast - News story Gas prices in Rogue Valley hit a record high this week at $3.12 a gallon. 

4/23/07 5:00 P.M. :50 Newscast - News story The price of gasoline hits a new record high in the Rogue Valley. 

4/25/07 5:00 P.M. :50 Newscast - News story 

The trickle down of the cooling housing industry reaches the Rogue 

Valley...  Prices are dropping and it is officially a buyer's market. 

6/1/07 6:00 PM 1:30 Newscast - News story 

The City of Grants Pass is looking twenty years into the future to try to 

make the City more user friendly. The Grants Pass Downtown River 

District Project is looking at several options as the City's population 

continues to grow. The current study is being paid for by a grant. 

6/25/07 6:00 PM :50 Newscast - News story 

Southern Oregon's Budweiser Distributor is dealing with a worker's 

strike as they head into the busy July fourth week.  Members of the 

Local Teamster Nine-Sixty-Two say they have been negotiating with the 

Western Beverage Company for Nine Months. 

6/25/07 5:00 P.M. 7:00 Newscast - News story 

Kim Clark, the General Manager of Mt. Ashland, discussed future 

expansion plans and what skiers can expect next season. 

7/2/07 5:00 P.M. 1:10 Newscast - News story 

The Walmart Supercenter being built in Eagle Point is nearing 

completion.  Contractors at the site will turn the store over to Walmart to 

complete the interior on August 13th.  The grand opening is set for 

September 19th.  

8/14/07 5:00 P.M. 2:00 Newscast - News story 

The grand opening of Southern Oregon's second Walmart super center is 

just week away.  Walmart took possession of the store from the building 

contractors. 

     

     

     

       HEALTH CARE 

DATE TIME LENGTH TREATMENT DESCRIPTION 

4/6/07 5:00 P.M. 1:50 Newscast - News story 

Parents frustrated with teens who repeat dangerous activities and 

behaviors now have new information to consider. New research suggests 

the adolescent brain is just not capable of avoiding risky behavior. 

4/10/07 5:00 P.M. 2:00 Newscast - News story 

The controversy over using stem cells from human embryos for research 

that may one day cure chronic diseases, senate debate began today. This 

time, supporters hope to get enough votes to override a veto from 

President Bush. 



 

4/11/07 5:00 P.M. 2:10 Newscast - News story 

Planter Fasciitis is a painful condition that usually affects people who do 

a lot of walking or running, as well as those who spend a lot of time on 

their feet. Doctors see an increase in the number of cases in the spring, 

as people become more active. The good news is that a simple move can 

help prevent and even heal it. 

4/12/07 5:00 P.M. 2:00 Newscast - News story 

The FDA and pet food manufacturers are defending their response to 

contaminated food that may have killed 16 animals and sickened 

thousands of theirs. Both are answering to congress today, as the FDA 

warns some tainted food may still be on store shelves. 

4/12/07 5:00 P.M. 2:15 Newscast - News story 

Splitting one liver between two people is rare, but it is possible because 

the liver is the one organ that can re-grow itself. Last month, Doctors at 

Georgetown University Hospital used one liver to save two lives. 

4/13/07 5:00 P.M. 1:45 Newscast - News story 

When a young marine was injured in Iraq, Doctors told him he would 

never feel his leg again, but thanks to a rare type of nerve transplant 

surgery, he may one day get his leg and his life back to normal.  

4/17/07 5:00 P.M. 1:25 Newscast - News story 

Resources that are available to students to reach out and ask for help in 

the wake of a shooting at Virginia Tech University that claimed 32 lives. 

4/18/07 5:00 P.M. 1:50 Newscast - News story 

A major ruling tonight in abortion law, the US Supreme Court has ruled 

that the controversial procedure critics call "Partial Birth Abortion" is 

unconstitutional.  

4/19/07 5:00 P.M. 2:00 Newscast - News story 

The Virginia Tech tragedy has raised an important question: How do 

students like Cho Seung-Hui, Clearly disturbed, remain on a college 

campus for years without being identified as a serious threat? 

4/19/07 5:00 P.M. :50 Newscast - News story 

Providence Medford Medical Center and the American Cancer Society 

join hands to open the American Cancer Society's Cancer Resource 

Center. 

4/20/07 5:00 P.M. 1:50 Newscast - News story 

It's bad enough for a woman to discover a lump in her breast, even 

worse when she can't afford a mammogram to find out if it's cancer. 

Today, President Bush re-authorized a program that has helped almost 

three million low-income women get screened for breast and cervical 

cancer. But there's still a fight to get the money where it's needed most.  

4/23/07 5:00 P.M. 2:00 Newscast - News story 

A new study published in the journal of Neurology found that people 

who have migraine headaches may have less memory loss over time 

than people who do not suffer from the excruciating headaches.  

4/24/07 5:00 P.M. 2:00 Newscast - News story 

The makers of contaminated spinach... peanut butter... and pet food told 

congress today they acted quickly to get bad products off the market, but 

should that decision to recall be theirs or the governments?  

4/25/07 5:00 P.M. 2:00 Newscast - News story 

The government ensures what your kids eat in the school lunchroom is 

healthy, but what about vending machines and snacks sold after school? 

Today an expert panel recommended soft drinks and high-fat, salty, 

sugary snacks be banned, even after school. 

4/26/07 5:00 P.M. 1:45 Newscast - News story 

Researchers are uncovering an alarming trend among the number of 

people who develop multiple sclerosis. The debilitating disease is more 

likely to strike women, but a growing body of research suggests the gap 

between women and men with MS has more than doubled. 

4/27/07 5:00 P.M. 1:30 Newscast - News story 

If you are a fan of those so called fruity cocktails, you're going to love 

this. Researchers in Thailand and with the US Department of 

Agriculture have stumbled on a little known "Health" fact about what 

goes into those drinks....They could actually be good for you. 

4/30/07 5:00 P.M. 1:45 Newscast - News story 

Coffee - good or bad for your health? The answer changes like the 

weather!   The trendy drink is a popular subject of scientific studies!  

Medical reporter Helen Chickering has highlights of some of the 

research into coffee's effects on health.  



5/2/07 5:00 P.M. 1:45 Newscast - News story 

The FDA announced it has created a new position to help insure the 

nation's food supply is safe. The move comes as the Federal Agency is 

struggling to track problems stemming from imported pet food and a 

growing number of food borne illnesses. 

5/3/07 5:00 P.M. 1:45 Newscast - News story 

A new report sends an alarm about the number of American's who can't 

control their blood pressure!  The research by the centers for disease 

control suggests well over half of patients are living with a blood 

pressure level that puts them in danger. Medical Reporter Helen 

Chickering has details. 

5/4/07 5:00 P.M. 1:45 Newscast - News story 

Imagine suffering relentless pain and having no idea of the cause. It’s a 

reality for nearly a million Americans.  Their nervous system misfires 

and leaves them in constant discomfort. Monica Robins introduces us to 

a 17-year old who has been battling it for 5-years. 

5/7/07 5:00 P.M. 1:50 Newscast - News story 

Want to get your family in shape - but don’t have the extra time or 

money it takes to exercise or eat healthy? That’s no longer an excuse. 

Many communities are overcoming those obstacles by pairing fitness 

and nutrition volunteers with families who are strapped for time and 

money.  The goal, inspire healthy love cost changes in a few families, 

and hopefully you'll start a trend that will spread through 

neighborhoods.  It appears to be working.  

5/8/07 5:00 P.M. 1:50 Newscast - News story 

Medical experts said today the government could do a much better job 

identifying veterans with post traumatic stress disorder. The whole 

system needs an overhaul, according to a report out today.  

5/10/07 5:00 P.M. 1:50 Newscast - News story 

Three top pharmaceutical executives pleaded guilty today to lying about 

whether the popular painkiller oxycondin is addictive.  

5/11/07 5:00 P.M. 2:00 Newscast - News story 

Concerns about teen smoking have prompted the movie industry to 

consider smoking in determining a movies rating. 

5/14/07 5:00 P.M. 1:45 Newscast - News story 

Back pain affects millions of people in this country. Reporter Peggy 

Pico shows us the latest Non-Surgical way to relieve back pain, and a 

few simple things you can do at home to ease your way out of a 

backache. 

5/15/07 5:00 P.M. :50 Newscast - News story 

Merle West Medical Center in Klamath Falls completes a $40 Million 

facility upgrade.  Administrators also announce they're changing the 

center's name to Sky Lakes Medical Center 

5/15/07 5:00 P.M. 2:00 Newscast - News story 

A new study finds men who take multivitamins more than once a day 

may increase their risk of prostate cancer. But it's a preliminary study, 

not yet confirmed, and the vitamin industry is warning people not to 

suddenly drop their supplements.  

5/16/07 5:00 P.M. 1:45 Newscast - News story 

A report released today indicates prescription drugs are being misused in 

record numbers and rogue internet pharmacies nay pose a greater threat 

than illegal street dealers. Today in Washington, the senate judiciary 

committee heard testimony on new legislation to regulate the sale of 

prescription drugs on the internet.  

5/17/07 5:00 P.M. 1:10 Newscast - News story 

Many people turn to organic produce believing they're safer because 

they're chemical-free. But some experts say that's not always true. Kristi 

Nelson Reports.  

5/18/07 5:00 P.M. 1:45 Newscast - News story 

A new device has both the technology and the medical communities 

excited and hopeful. Here's why patients and investors are so excited 

about the device that works in tiny places. Scott Budman reports.  

5/19/07 5:00 P.M. 1:50 Newscast - News story 

Another prescription drug is in the hot seat. This time, it is the worlds 

top selling diabetes pill, Avandia. New research by the same doctor who 

uncovered heart problems linked to Vioxx, has released a review that 

suggests Avandia may come with similar concerns.  Medical Reporter 

Helen Chickering has details. 



5/22/07 5:00 P.M. 2:00 Newscast - News story 

It's the first ever birth control pill that will allow women to get rid of 

their periods...for good. "LYBREL" is believed to be on the verge of 

FDA approval, possibly as soon as today  

5/23/07 5:00 P.M. 2:00 Newscast - News story 

A new FDA approved diet pill goes on sale next month. It will be 

available without a prescription and promises to help people, who 

exercise and eat right, lose more weight.  The pill is not a magic bullet, 

and the manufacturer is selling that point to consumers.  

5/24/07 5:00 P.M. 1:50 Newscast - News story 

The popularity of Super Sized meals can make it tough to stop eating 

when you have had enough. That's contributing to our growing obesity 

problem. But as Pat Lawson Muse reports, you can lose weight without 

counting calories. It's all a matter of "CONTROL."  

5/25/07 5:00 P.M. 1:45 Newscast - News story 

The news of research suggesting the diabetes drug AVANDIA may 

trigger heart problems has triggered a major finger pointing battle. 

Caught in the crossfire, panicked patients, who don’t know what to 

believe or what to do. Medical reporter Helen Chickering has details. 

5/29/07 5:00 P.M. 1:55 Newscast - News story 

A warning about a contact lens solution with an elevated risk of causing 

eye infections with serious side effects. Advanced medical optics is 

voluntarily recalling its product complete moisture plus. Peggy Pico 

reports on the dangers being linked to the cleaners  

5/30/07 5:00 P.M. 1:50 Newscast - News story 

Tonight, Federal Health Authorities are trying to track down up to 80 

passengers who say on International Flights near a man infected with a 

particularly deadly form of Tuberculosis. Tracie Potts has more\ 

5/31/07 5:00 P.M. 1:45 Newscast - News story 

We all want to look younger, you know, have that youthful glow, and 

there's a multi-million dollar market worth of products that claim to do 

just that, but are actually some natural times that are thought to do the 

same thing, Sharon Lawson reports.  

7/27/07 5:00 P.M. :50 Newscast - News story 

Food born Botulism is considered rare in the US, yet two cases in Texas 

and two in Indiana have been linked back to Castleberry's product line.  

Oregon Health Officials wants consumers to check their cupboards for 

any recalled cans. 

8/9/07 6:00 PM :50 Newscast - News story 

Oregon State University has confirmed that a recent sampling of 

mosquitoes from Klamath County has tested positive for the West Nile 

virus. 

8/17/07 5:00 P.M. 7:00 Newscast - News story 

Feature Interview Guest: Robert Wilson; Josephine County Environment 

Health Manager *We spoke with Mr. Wilson about how to eat out safely 

and what he looks for when inspecting restaurants. 

     

 

 

  

 

News Franchises: 

 
Docs on Call  (Health Care) 

Mondays, 6-7PM, 60 minutes 

Medford, Oregon is the medical hub of Southern Oregon and Northern California.   Three or four doctors come to our 

studios every Monday night (Sept. – May) to take live call-ins from 6-7pm.  These calls are private.  We initiated this 

program so that those who are too poor or too frightened to seek medical care in-person might do so from the comfort 

of their own homes.  Many times "our" doctors have spent time on the phone convincing callers to get to a doctor 

who can help them. 

 



 

 

 

Focus on Health  (Health Care) 

Tuesdays, 6pm, 4:00 package report  

Thursdays, 6pm, 2:00 minute reporter package 

Doctor Robin Miller joins our anchor team on the news set to take live calls from viewers on medical topics of their 

choosing.  She also takes questions that are emailed in.  The Thursday segment is not live and we don’t take calls.  It 

is a two-minute medical report. 

 

Senior Report  (Seniors) 

Wednesdays during April, 6pm, 3:00 reporter package  

Thursdays, replay at 6am  

We focus on the Senior Scene in Southern Oregon.  We show active seniors doing many things, some for fun, some 

as volunteers.  We look at issues like retirement and reverse mortgages.  There is a large population of seniors in our 

viewing area. 

 

Pet Talk  (Education) 

Fridays, 6am, 2:00 package followed by a feature on current pets up for adoption in Jackson and Klamath Counties 

This news segment deals with pet care issues of all types: choosing and caring for pets, spaying, neutering, etc.   

People in our viewing area spend more dollars per capita on pets than most television markets across the country.  

We have a high senior population whose pets often play a significant role in their lives and health.    

 

Business Report (Economy) 

Sundays, 6pm, 3:00 segments 

Mondays, 6am, 3:00 segments 

In these segments, our interviewer takes a look at businesses in the area. Sometimes they are new, other times they 

are well-established.  The purpose is to inform viewers and business people of businesses in the area that might be of 

economic interest to them.  

 

Local Flavors (Health) 

Mondays, 6 am news: 3:00 segments 

In these segments, our host speaks about healthy food choices and foods of the region that are ready for use from 

home gardens, local farmers or from the grocery store.  This venture appeals to our adult audience across the board.  

Given the local grower’s markets in many of our community this interview segment has an economic component as 

well. 
 

Locally produced programming and related community partnerships: 

 

News @ 5 

Weekdays (Focus: The Economy) 

 

This special news program begins every weekday with a special 8 minute interview segment 

featuring local leaders including those running for local and statewide office.   
 

 

September 10, 2007  

Larry Kahn, Help Now Advocacy Center 

Community Issue: Health 

How this group helps those in need both with medical issues and legal situations. 

 



4 September 2007 

Allen Alley, Deputy Chief of Staff, Governor Ted Kulongoski 

Community Issue: Economy 

The Governor is pushing renewable energy.  This report includes what is in the works. Coos Bay has the possibility 

of having a couple of billion dollar invested there to re-vamp the port 

 

6 September 2007 

Karin Immergut, United States Attorney for the District of Oregon 

Community Issue: Drugs 

The Meth battle continues. Now that Gonzales has resigned, what's on the horizon for the Justice Department? How 

well does our justice system work compared to others around the world? How long will the Patriot Act remain intact? 

Who keeps an eye on the Justice Department? 

 

7 September 2007 

Wendy Siporen, Thrive, The Rogue Initiative for a Vital Economy. 

Community Issues: Health and Economy.   

Reviews the “Eat Local” challenge, the nationwide week long event to eat products produced locally. Find out just 

how much and the value of what is produced in our region. 

 

23 August 2007 

Tim Reuwsaat, Director, B.L.M, Medford District 

Community Issues: Economy 

Is the B.L.M. going to be able to increase harvest off of southern Oregon lands? Also if the harvest does increase, 

will it help the O and C counties whose dollars have dried up and some local economies staggering? 

 

15 August 2007 

John Wheeler, Rogue Valley Community Dev. Corp. 

Community Issue: Economy 

Building affordable homes, available to income qualified homebuyers. Their latest project is just a couple of blocks 

away from KOBI. 

 

6 Aug 2007 

Jim Gochenour, Living Opportunities 

Community Issues: Health/Economy 

Organization helps people with disabilities get into the workforce. Also has as a Art Studio where they can express 

their artistic abilities. 

 

7 Aug 2007 

Steve Swanson, The Swanson Group 

Community Issue: Economy 

Mr. Swanson is the head of the The Swanson Group, a family owned lumber  

company with operations in Glendale, Roseburg, Glide and Noti, Oregon. They employ 1030 workers and also own 

and manage 145,000 acres of timberlands in the state. Steve is very active in the industry and has testified in Salem 

and Washington D.C, on the challenges of the timber industry. We will talk about a ruling due out soon that could 

impact harvesting off of O and C lands. Also, imports from Canada and the softening of the market at this time. 

 

1 Aug 2007 

Vicki Brown, Jackson County Health Department 

Community Issue: Health 

Time for an update on HIV rates here in Southern Oregon. Also what other STD'S are out there... Safe Sex... is there 

really such a thing?  

 

19 July 2007 

Community Issue: Health  

Robert Wilson, Josephine County Environmental Health Manager 

Safety tips for diners and what to look for when food handlers serve you. 



 

Non-News Programming:   
 

 

 
OTO Programs: 

TITLE DAY/DATE TIME 

NBC2/Southern Oregon 
Meth Project.  Locally 
produced. The Brutal Truth: 
Teens & Meth in Southern 
Oregon  (Drugs) 

Thursday 7/12  
Saturday 7/14  

7-8pm 
7-8pm 

Oregon’s Best    (Economy) Saturday 9/29 6:30-7pm 
 

 

Public Service Announcements-KOTI    

 

 
Name                                                      Number of spots aired during the period 

 

“Lighting” Autism ..................................................................................... 20 

“Locust” Youth Voter  .............................................................................. 20 

2nd Hand Smoke ....................................................................................... 12 

Adoption  ................................................................................................... 47 

Advancing Planning  ................................................................................. 26 

Air Force 60
th

 ............................................................................................ 24 

Alanon  ...................................................................................................... 54 

ALS Walk ................................................................................................. 36 

At Risk Youth  .......................................................................................... 32 

Autism “Babysitter”  ................................................................................. 16 

Booster Seat  ............................................................................................. 35 

Boys & Girls Club IT Takes One ................................................................ 9 

CASA  ....................................................................................................... 38 

TITLE SUBJECT DAY/TIME DATES 

AgDay:   Business/Agriculture M-F 5:30-6am 
M-F 5-5:30am 

7/2-9/7 
9/10-TFN 

US Farm Rpt Business/Agriculture Sat 5-6am 7/7-TFN 

Dog Tales E/I Pets Sat 4-4:30pm 9/8-TFN 

Missing Lost Children/Child 
Safety 

Friday/Saturday 4:30-
5am 

7/6-TFN 

Wall Street 
Journal 

Business/Economy Sundays 5-5:30am 7/1-TFN 

Chris Matthews Political 
Commentary 

Sundays 5-5:30pm 
Sundays 3-3:30pm 
Sundays 5-5:30pm 
Saturdays 5-5:30pm 

7/1-8/5 
8/12-8/26 
9/2 
9/8-9/22 



Childhood Obesity .................................................................................... 23 

Colon Cancer  ............................................................................................ 38 

Community Data Bank – Christina Anderson .......................................... 24 

Community Data Bank – Jeff Heaton ....................................................... 19 

Community Data Bank – Nate Bynum ..................................................... 29 

Community Data Bank – Scott Rheaume ................................................. 19 

Community Data Bank – Scott Walter ..................................................... 23 

Community Data Bank – Various ............................................................. 29 

Community Data Bank – Wendy Enneking .............................................. 16 

Cyberbullying  ........................................................................................... 21 

Darfur - Merle Streep  ................................................................................. 2 

Darfur Tony Bennett ................................................................................. 26 

Darfur: Women & Children - Meryl Streep ................................................ 3 

Dr. Questions  ............................................................................................. 8 

Fed Student Aid Dream ............................................................................. 28 

Financial Literacy...................................................................................... 32 

Gas Conservation  ..................................................................................... 60 

Informed  ................................................................................................... 23 

Invasive Species  ....................................................................................... 49 

Inventions .................................................................................................. 21 

Klamath Child Safety ................................................................................ 34 

Make a Wish Foundation .......................................................................... 60 

Marines  ..................................................................................................... 19 

MS Society  ............................................................................................... 63 

Narcanon ................................................................................................... 54 

Negligent Driving ....................................................................................... 2 

Online Exploitation – Every One Know Your Name ............................... 14 

Online Exploitation – Pandemic Flu ......................................................... 20 

Organ Donor.............................................................................................. 37 

Paralyzed Vets  ............................................................................................ 9 

Patient Empowerment ............................................................................... 32 

Rotary First Harvest  ................................................................................. 20 

RV Basketball Officials Volunteers .......................................................... 22 

Safe Seafood.............................................................................................. 17 

Salute Heroes – Travis Tritt ...................................................................... 20 

Second Hand Smoke ................................................................................. 40 

Shriner’s Hospitals .................................................................................... 63 

Triglycerides ............................................................................................. 40 

Veterans .................................................................................................... 32 

Vine ........................................................................................................... 26 

West Coast Open ....................................................................................... 23 

Wildfire Prevention ................................................................................... 47 

Youth Driving  .......................................................................................... 23 

Youth Reckless Driving (Act Now) .......................................................... 13 

Youth Voter “Bus Stop”  .......................................................................... 16 

 


